Proposal for new iUTAH Education, Outreach, and/or Diversity (EOD) Catalyst Grant

Applications due by: October 9, 2014

As a statewide program focused on water sustainability, iUTAH is dedicated to broadening our engagement with a wide range of stakeholders across Utah. We are currently looking to extend the reach of our collaborations, so we are inviting existing or potential partners to submit ideas for proposed new activities that align with iUTAH’s goals.

Successful new activities will closely align with iUTAH Education, Outreach and Diversity milestones and engage iUTAH target audiences. These audiences and milestones are outlined in the iUTAH Strategic Plan. Budget requests should match the breadth of the activities proposed. Most awards are expected to be less than $10,000.

1. Organization
   a. Organization name:
   b. Organization description (in a sentence or two):

2. Contact person
   a. Name:
   b. Email address:
   c. Phone number:
   d. Website:

3. Proposed EOD activity
   a. Title:

   b. Description (describe in 500 words or less):

   c. Budget Estimate: Estimate the funds needed for your planned activity. Could be provided modularly (i.e. what could you do with different levels of funding, e.g. $1,000 vs. $2,000, etc.)

   d. Impact (estimate numbers impacted and which audiences, i.e. K-12, university, general public, etc.):

4. Area of focus – In a few sentences, please explain which iUTAH Strategic Plan milestone(s) your activity achieves, and how:
   o Workforce Development
   o External Engagement
   o Diversity Enhancement

Please send completed form to ellen.burns@usu.edu